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PREZ SEZ
The days are getting longer and warmer and I, probably like many of you,
am experiencing “camping fever.” After dusting off the camping gear, I got
in my first campout of the season, just an overnighter to Chippokes Plantation State Park in Surry, Virginia. For those of you who have not been
there, it has everything you need for a getaway - a place to camp, have a
campfire, trails to walk including a long stretch of beachy riverfront to stroll
on. Some people even find shark teeth on the shore! Plus, during the
warmer weather the pool and snack bar are open.
Traveling around the country and the world is exciting and something I love
to do, but there are a number of great places within an hour or two of our
homes that are worth exploring or re-visiting. One of my goals is to see that
our activity schedule has a lot more local weekend events to choose from
on a regular basis. Do you have a favorite place to hike, bike or camp that’s
not far away? Let me know!
One place that’s worth the few hours’ drive to get there is Sherando Lake
Recreation Area - the location of our campout for both the Spring Walk
Thru and our Spring Maintenance Weekend. The setting is picturesque - in
the forest, near a pretty lake, beside a clear stream, plus so many trails to
hike! Add to that old and new friends from the club, satisfaction from a job
well done on the trail, some good food, and you have the making of a great
weekend.

INSIDE THIS ISSUE

On a final note, I would like to thank all of the members of the Board of Directors for stepping up once again to give their time and talent to the club.
Also thanks to Phyllis Neumann and Ellis Malabad who served previously
but have returned to the board in new roles; thanks to newcomers Douglas
Cary for taking the role of treasurer, to Bill Bunch who has joined the board
to fill in as successor counselor, and to Jim Moir who joins the land management team. Thanks to Juliet Stephenson and Mike Wilson who left as
president and vice president, respectively, but will still be involved but in
other roles. And thanks to Mark Wenger, departing treasurer and to Bob
Mooney for his service as counselor. Our club is richer for their involvement
and I hope you’ll all join me in saying “Thanks!”
Rosanne Cary
President - Tidewater Appalachian Trail Club
president@tidewateratc.com
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Minute For Maintenance
As we approach our usual 5½-month trail maintenance season, it is always a pleasure to
have outsiders join the cause. This time, approximately 15-20 Girl Scouts will be with us for the May
3-5 Spring Maintenance and several Navy Midshipmen will be part of the SAWS crew doing 2-3,
week-long work hitches along the Mau-Har trail. The Girl Scouts have arranged their own camping
reservations at Sherando while the SAWS crew will establish their usual base camp in the waterfall
or Maupin area.

The SAWS hitches will be scheduled after Eric Giebelstein and I scout the Mau-Har trail on
May 7. When these dates are certain, I will be seeking TATC volunteers to make a weekend show
during each of the hitches.
Here is a listing for your calendar:
Apr 26-28
May 3-5
May 7
Jun 7-9
Jul 12-14
Aug 16-18

Trail walk-through. Thirteen sign-ups! Thanks!
Spring Maintenance. Twenty-five so far!
Mau-Har Assessment
Swing Blade #1
Swing Blade #2
Swing Blade #3

Jim Newman
Trail Supervisor
Jimnewman55@cox.net

Blazing A New Trail at First Landing State Park
Jean-Paul Richard
When the staff at First Landing State Park decided they needed a new trail to parallel the
main access road, they made the right decision and called on Tidewater Appalachian Trail Club
members to help.
Margaret Pisone and Ellis Malabad organized a crew of more than 25 willing volunteers, supplemented by a group of REI employees, to blaze a new trail. The effort, accomplished on two brisk
midwinter days, consisted of wielding pulaskis, loppers and rakes to clear the trail laid out by the
park rangers. The tools available at the park were supplemented with tools from the club’s other
projects. After those two solid days of concentrated effort, the trail was cleared and ready for final
grooming and grading by the park staff. It’s open, now ready to be used.
Regular park users have been heard mentioning the new trail in glowing terms and I’m sure it
is well appreciated by the staff at the park. Thus, our club is not only continuing to maintain our assigned trail, we are helping expand the enjoyment of the park with a new trail.
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Crosscut Saw & Chain Saw Certification Training
Chain saw at Sugar Grove, VA (Mt Rogers area)
• Certification: April 9-10, 8am-5pm both days
• Recertification: April 9, 8am-5pm
Crosscut at Sherando
Not available presently due to transfer or critical trainers. Pending low possibility of securing replacement personnel
Crosscut at Sugar Grove, VA (Mt Rogers area)
• Certification: April 9-10, 8am-5pm both days
• Recertification: April 9, 8am-5pm both days
Those wishing to sign up for any of the options listed, please contact Jim Newman at
jimnewman55@cox.net or call 757 867-6688 (leave message please)

Photos Needed for New TATC Publicity Materials
We need photos to develop new publicity materials for TATC; brochures and flyers. This material will
be used to promote TATC membership and will be made available at festivals and other large club events.
Please email your photos to newsletter@tidewateratc.com by April 25th, 2019. Photos should be at least 1
Megabyte (MB) in size (preferably larger), and if possible, should include pictures of Club Members. If you
provide pictures for publicity materials, you are providing your permission for these photos to be published
and provided to the public.

Wilderness Skills Institute
https://wildernessskillsinstitute.org/
The Wilderness Skills Institute is a training partnership between the Appalachian Trail Conservancy, the
United States Forest Service and Southern Appalachian Wilderness Stewards. Started in 2011, the
Institute currently features two weeks of training hosted each year in the spring at the Cradle of Forestry facility outside of Brevard, North Carolina on the Pisgah Ranger District of the Pisgah National Forest.
Wilderness work requires a special scope of skills. This program is designed to provide volunteers, agency and partnership staff and others opportunities for growth within these unique skill sets. Each year,
courses are selected to provide skills training for all levels of experience, from those new to stewardship to those who have been stewarding wilderness for decades. Training through the Institute is provided for free to accepted students, and free camping is available on site for those wishing to take advantage of the facilities. The Institute an excellent opportunity for connecting with Wilderness stewards across the region both inside and outside of the classroom.
New Class Schedules and Applications for WSI 2019 can be found at:
https://wildernessskillsinstitute.org/2019-course-offerings/
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Wilderness First Aid (WFA) & Cardiopulmonary Resuscitation (CPR) Course
With lots of interest from Clubs and volunteers for another discounted WFA & CPR course taught by Landmark Learning, we’re
moving forward. The course is on the books and registration is open. Please share with your Club volunteers, especially those
folks who are certified sawyers, work trip leaders, etc.
For those of you who are new to WFA courses, here’s the lowdown:
• The 16- to 20-hour Wilderness First Aid course is designed to introduce outdoor enthusiasts and
individuals working in remote locations to wilderness medicine principles.
• Learn how to improvise equipment, deal with challenging environments, and act with confidence.
• Classroom lectures and demonstrations are combined with realistic scenarios where mock patients
will help you integrate your learning.
Course Details

Cost: A.T. Volunteers: WFA & CPR - $50; WFA - $38, CPR - $12 (Course is deeply discounted for A.T. & Club volunteers).
Non-A.T. Volunteers: WFA & CPR - $221; WFA - $166, CPR - $55
Space is limited in this course - there are 30 open spots. Registration will be open to only A.T./Club volunteers until early Feb
2019 – I want to maximize the number of Club participants. If spots are open at the end of January, this course will be opened
up to the public to try and fill the class.
Date & Time:
CPR: Friday, April 12, 6-9pm
WFA: Saturday, April 13, 8am-5pm (WFA Day One)
Sunday, April 14, 8am-5pm (WFA Day Two)
Course Address: Volunteer Trail Camp, MRNRA Work Center
609 Flat Ridge Rd, Sugar Grove, VA 24375
Course Logistics:
Food: All participants will be responsible for their own food and meals. Participants will have full access to the camp kitchen –
fridges, utensils, pots & pans, stoves, etc., will be available for your meal prep. With up to 30 participants, the kitchen might get
busy so be flexible and plan to bring a backpacking stove and a cooler with ice in case there isn’t enough fridge space. For
folks looking to dine out for dinner, there are several restaurants in Marion, VA – a 20 minute one-way drive away.
Lodging: Participants are invited to use the Camp Pods – uninsulated, and unheated rustic structures that have electricity and
light. Participants who use the Pods may have to share the space with another participant. Participants also may bring their
tent and set up anywhere on the lawn. For folks not wanting to camp or stay at Camp, there are several hotels/motels in Marion, VA – a 20 minute one-way drive away. Participants may arrive anytime on Friday, April 12.
Other Camp Details
Bathhouses: Two bathhouses are at Camp – one male, one female – that will be available for use. They each have laundry,
toilets, and showers.
Pavilion: The pavilion will be used as classroom space during the CPR and WFA courses, but during off hours the pavilion will
be available. Pavilion has a pool table, ping-pong table, WIFI, comfy hangout space, woodstove, and tv with DVD’s.
***All Participants Are Responsible for Cleaning Up After Themselves in the Pods, Kitchen, Bathhouses, and Pavilion***
How To Register if Interested:
Contact Josh Kloehn – jkloehn@appalachiantrail.org or 540-904-4391

•
•

Once you contact me, I’ll send you the course paperwork and forms for you to complete and return to me.
Participants will mail a check for payment (make it out to ATC) to:
ATC-VARO
Attn: Josh Kloehn
416 Campbell Ave SW, Suite 101
Roanoke, VA 24016

If you’ve got any questions, let me know!
Josh Kloehn
Resource Manager
Appalachian Trail Conservancy
Central & SW Virginia Regional Office
416 Campbell Ave SW, Suite 101
Roanoke, VA 24016
Phone: 540-904-4391, Cell: 406-860-8371
jkloehn@appalachiantrail.org
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Chocolate Hike 2019
We had another spectacular day for Chocolate Hike 2019! Though temperatures hovered in the brisk
40s, there was lots of sun and no wind making for a pleasant day to walk, eat chocolate and share
time with friends old and new. Hard to believe that this is the 18th year that we have held this tasty
trek! Where has the time gone?
With an event that repeats year after year, you always wonder if people will get bored or lose interest.
But judging by the 70 or so folks that showed up today, I guess there is still some appeal to this outing! No wonder after seeing the sea of shining happy expectant faces at the start of the hike, hearing
the oohs and ahs at all the chocolate treats and watching the satisfied smiles once the sampling had
begun.
There were about 2 dozen entries-all of them yummy and over the top. The grand prize winner this
year was Gayle for her “Gateau Chocolat aux Framboise”. The mixture of tastes and textures in this
confection was absolutely delightful! Top awards also went to Carolyn for her “Mascarpone Chocolate
Toffee Bars”, Rosemary for her “Triple Chocolate Brownies”, John for his “Aid to Seduction” (you had
to be there), Steve for his Chocolate Babka, James for his “Chocolate Normans”, Ryan for his
“Chocolate Chip Oatmeal Cookies”, Tom for his “All Bark No Bite” (top honors for the best pun), Judy
for her “Special K Bars’, Faye for her “Truffles”, Kathi for her “Rocky Road Love Bites” and the list
goes on. I didn’t have enough prizes to give out! Every entry was worthy of an award. Many thanks
to all who participated. See you next year!
Phyllis Neumann

Virginia A.T. License Plate
Now Available at Virginia DMV. Personalization of the license plate is available. Six (6) characters
available on plate. Plate Fee (in addition to registration fee) is $25 annually, and a personalized plate
is an additional $10 annually. A disabled symbol is also available with this plate.
As a revenue sharing plate $15 of the $25 fee is transferred to
Appalachian Trail Conservancy after the sale of the first 1,000
plates.
Registration is easy! Sign up by visiting: Virginia's DMV Web site.
For more information about tax deductions, please contact a tax specialist or the IRS.
REGISTER NOW
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Donate now to help us maintain the Trail in 2019
This year, the Appalachian Trail Conservancy will be working on numerous management projects up and down the Trail with our crews and other partners to protect the incredible natural,
scenic, and cultural resources of the A.T. From Trail relocations and rehabilitation to bridge
and shelter construction, our work to maintain the last remaining contiguous open space east
of the Mississippi—the Wild East—is never done.

But none of this work is done without a cost, and it can cost as much as $6,000 for one week
of repairs on just a short section of the Trail. These expenses make our 2019 Annual Campaign Drive the most critical fundraising effort of the year, and crucial to funding our plans to
preserve and protect the Trail this year.

DONATE
How you and other ATC supporters respond today will directly impact what we’re able to accomplish this year. Please make a generous, tax-deductible contribution of $100 or more to
our 2019 Annual Campaign today to support the work we do to manage and maintain the A.T.
from Georgia to Maine.

We work with the National Park Service, the U.S. Forest Service, and over 30 A.T. maintaining clubs and Trail Crews to tackle large-scale projects to maintain the Trail, its structures,
and its natural and cultural resources. With these partners, the ATC ensures that the footpath
is kept clear of natural overgrowth and blowdowns, we build and repair shelters and other
structures along the Trail, care for overnight sites, and do so much more in the 14 states the
Trail traverses.

But to help ensure consistent management practices along the roughly 2,200 miles of the
Trail, we need your support. We’ve set an ambitious goal of raising $250,000 by April 30 to
advance our work in educating people about the importance of the Trail, advocating for its
protection, and maintaining its resources so millions can enjoy our beloved Wild East.

Will you make a gift today to our 2019 Annual Campaign and ensure we have the resources
required to continue maintaining and preserving this national treasure? As a token of our appreciation, we’ll send you an 18x27-inch copy of the official Wild East poster when you donate
$100 or more.

GIVE NOW
Sincerely,
The ATC Team
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PLEASE NOTE: Most hikes are limited in the number of participants. The hike leader will take reservations on a firstcome, first-served basis. You can include your name on the sign up sheets available at each meeting or call the hike
leader. If you sign up for an activity and then decide not to participate, please contact the leader in advance.

TATC Board Meeting
When: April 3, 2019, Wednesday, 7:00 - 8:30 PM
Where: Norfolk Public Library: Mary D Pretlow Anchor Branch, 111 W Ocean View Ave,
Norfolk, VA 23503
Contact: Rosanne Cary (president@tidewateratc.com).
Description: Board of Directors meeting. Guests are always welcome.
McAfee Knob / Tinker Cliffs Hike
When: April 5-7, 2019, Friday - Sunday
Where: McAfee Knob, Appalachian Trail, Troutville, VA 24175, USA (map)
Contact: Juliet Stephenson, mimi64j@cox.net
Description: McAfee Knob, Catawba, VA. Join us on the AT for this 3-day excursion to two
points of Virginia's Triple Crown! (Rte. 311 to US 220.) Day 1 - Depart Tidewater 8 am on Friday for Daleville, VA where we will catch a shuttle to the 311 Trailhead. Hike to Catawba Shelter (3 miles). Day 2 - Hike from Catawba Shelter to Lamberts Meadow Shelter (10 miles) with
time to admire McAfee's Knob & Tinker Cliffs. Day 3 - Hike from Lamberts Meadow to US 220
Daleville and head home (10 miles). Optional: Sunday night hotel stay in Daleville and head
back Monday. Costs: gas, shuttle and if staying overnight on Sunday, the cost of a hotel room.
Contact Juliet for gear or trip details. Reserve your space now!
New Quarter Park Spring Maintenance
When: April 6, 2019, Saturday, 9:00 AM - 12:00 PM
Where: New Quarter Park, 1000 Lakeshead Drive, Williamsburg, VA 23185
Contact: Phyllis phyllisneumann@hughes.net to sign up!
Description: Meet at the inner parking lot of New Quarter Park at 9:00 AM for light maintenance on walking trails constructed by TATC. Bring gloves, comfortable walking/hiking shoes,
snacks and water. Tools will be provided. Eat out afterwards.
Tidewater Appalachian Trail Club – General Meeting
The Osprey in Hampton Roads Presented by Reese F. Lukei, Jr.
When: Wednesday, April 10, 2019, 7:00 - 8:30 p.m.
Where: Norfolk Public Library: Mary D. Pretlow Anchor Branch, 111 W Ocean View Ave,
Norfolk, VA 23503
Contact: Rosanne Cary (president@tidewateratc.com).
Description: Our meeting this month features a special program on “The Osprey in Hampton
Roads” presented by Reese F. Lukei, Jr., Volunteer Research Associate, The Center for Conservation Biology, College of William & Mary.
This presentation about the Osprey in southside Hampton Roads will provide an opportunity to
learn about their habits, where to look for them, what they feed upon, when they are here,
population and production data, and problems they encounter living in our environment. Included are details about the new Osprey-Watch.org project by The Center for Conservation
Biology. Mr. Lukei has over 40 years’ experience in trapping and banding raptors in Hampton
Roads. He is licensed by Federal and State agencies, and he has banded over 15,000 raptors
including more than 800 Osprey. The meeting is free and open to the public.
(Continued on next page …)
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PLEASE NOTE: Most hikes are limited in the number of participants. The hike leader will take reservations on a firstcome, first-served basis. You can include your name on the sign up sheets available at each meeting or call the hike
leader. If you sign up for an activity and then decide not to participate, please contact the leader in advance.

Wilderness First Aid (WFA) & Cardiopulmonary Resuscitation (CPR) Course
When: CPR: Friday, April 12, 2019, 6-9pm
WFA: Saturday, April 13, 2019, 8am-5pm (WFA Day One)
Sunday, April 14, 2019, 8am-5pm (WFA Day Two)
Where: Volunteer Trail Camp, MRNRA Work Center, 609 Flat Ridge Rd, Sugar Grove,
VA 24375
Contact: Josh Kloehn – jkloehn@appalachiantrail.org or 540-904-4391
Description: With lots of interest from Clubs and volunteers for another discounted WFA & CPR
course taught by Landmark Learning and registration is open. More information on this course in
included on page 6 of this newsletter.
Spring Walk-Thru
When: April 26 - 28, 2019, Friday - Sunday
Where: Sherando Lake Recreation Area, 96 Sherando Lake Road, Lyndhurst, VA 22952, USA
Contact: Jim Newman, jimnewman55@cox.net or 757-814-1467
Description: Base camp at Sherando CCC Kitchen area. Most will want to arrive Friday. Free
camping. Bring your own food & items necessary for camping. Approximately 12 people needed
to walk our section of A.T. & Mau-Har Trail to document maintenance needs.
TATC Board Meeting
When: May 1, 2019, Wednesday, 7:00 - 8:30 PM
Where: Norfolk Public Library: Mary D Pretlow Anchor Branch, 111 W Ocean View Ave,
Norfolk, VA 23503
Contact: Rosanne Cary (president@tidewateratc.com).
Description: Board of Directors meeting. Guests are always welcome.

Spring Maintenance Weekend & Family Camp-Out
When: May 3 - 5, 2019, Friday - Sunday
Where: Sherando Lake Recreation Area, 96 Sherando Lake Road, Lyndhurst, VA 22952, USA
Contact: Jim Newman at jimnewman55@cox.net
Description: This is a weekend for us to do what the club was set up to do! We’ll maintain our
assigned section of the Appalachian Trail, the Mau-Har Trail, the White Rocks Trails, plus
more! Come out to our base camp at Sherando Lake Recreation Area - US Forest Service
Campground on Friday as early as noon; set up your tent at the Williams Branch Picnic Area,
keeping in mind that the gate is locked at 10PM and opens on Saturday morning at 6AM.
Crew signup sheets available Friday; Saturday organizational meeting at 7:45AM. The club
provides dinner Saturday night (6 PM) but please bring your own plate, utensils, cup, napkins
and take them back with you to clean at home. 70-90 volunteers are needed, and we need a
head count to plan for dinner.
We are reminded from our trail supervisors of 10 Essential items for participants: (1) supportive ankle-high boots (2) leather gloves (3) jacket for warmth (4) rain jacket (5) sun hat/cap (6)
long-sleeve shirt (7) long pants (8) lunch & snacks (6) 1-2 quarts of water (9) day pack to contain everything (10) hard hat & safety glasses, when necessary, are provided by TATC.
Reminder: Trail maintenance is not a dog friendly activity!
(Continued on next page …)
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PLEASE NOTE: Most hikes are limited in the number of participants. The hike leader will take reservations on a firstcome, first-served basis. You can include your name on the sign up sheets available at each meeting or call the hike
leader. If you sign up for an activity and then decide not to participate, please contact the leader in advance.

TATC General Meeting
When: May 8, 2019, Wednesday, 7:00 PM –8:45 PM
Where: Norfolk Public Library: Mary D Pretlow Anchor Branch, 111 W Ocean View Ave, Norfolk,
VA 23503
Contact: Rosanne Cary (president@tidewateratc.com).
Description: Guests are always welcome, so join us for our monthly meeting and see what we’re
all about. This is a great opportunity to socialize, network and just plain have some fun with folks
who love to work and play in the outdoors. You don’t have to be a member to attend our meetings or events so no worries. Many join the club as a way of “giving back” in one form or another
and we hope you’ll be a part of that too. The work we do on the Appalachian Trail and many other trails in the Hampton Roads area comes from a heartfelt desire to be good caretakers of nature. Even if you’re not able to physically work the trail, your membership helps to purchase tools
and other necessities for this non-profit club to operate. Our club also has a cabin on the Blue
Ridge Parkway which is open for rent by club members so that’s another great reason to join.
See you there! Rosanne Cary, rosanne.cary@gmail.com
Family Hike at Sandy Bottom Nature Park
When: May 19, 2019, Sunday, 9:30am-12pm
Where: Sandy Bottom Nature Park, 1255 Big Bethel Rd, Hampton, VA 23666, USA
Contact: Rosanne Cary president@tidewateratc.com or 757-773-0859
Description: Family Hike at Sandy Bottom Nature Park - Bring the family out for some fresh air
and an easy hike at this jewel of a Hampton park. Sandy Bottom is a 456-acre park with a lake,
wetlands area, walking trails, nature center and more. All ages welcome! For those who wish to
wrap up the morning with a picnic lunch, pack a lunch and drinks and we’ll find a spot to enjoy
our lunch in the park. Call, text or email Rosanne Cary to sign up at president@tidewateratc.com
or 757-773-0859.
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The Chocolate Hike
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TATC Trail Maintenance Trip - December 2018

Hanging Rock on Three Ridges A.T. - Randy Smith Photo

Hiking back to Maupin--joint crews on A.T. Randy Smith photo
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TATC Trail Maintenance Trip - December 2018

Sunrise at Maupin Field TATC Work Crew Assembles - Mal Higgins Photo
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TATC Trail Maintenance Trip - December 2018

Andy Grayson, Randy Smith saw blowdown on A.T. South of Maupin Field - Mal Higgins Photo
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TATC Trail Maintenance Trip - December 2018

Randy Smith, Andy Grayson, Mal Higgins, Bruce Davidson take break atop Hanging Rock on A.T. - Mal Higgins Photo
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TATC Trail Maintenance Trip - December 2018

Randy Smith, John Sima, Bruce Davidson, Andy Grayson tackle blowdown on Northside of Three Ridges Summit.
Mal Higgins Photo
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Photos from Rosanne Cary
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Work Days at False Cape State Park
Mary Crozier Photos

Sunrise off the Front Porch
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Work Days at False Cape State Park
Mary Crozier Photos

Drilling Down a New Floor for the Outdoor Shower
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Schroeder on a Cabin Trip
Duncan Fairlie Photos
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Schroeder on a Cabin Trip
Duncan Fairlie Photos
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Directions to National Forest Service Campground at Sherando Lake
for TATC’s Group Maintenance Trips
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TATC Officers & Board
Positions
President
Vice President
Treasurer
Secretary
Trail Supervisor
Assistant Trail Supervisor
Counselor
Counselor
Counselor
ATC RPC Representative
ATC RPC Representative
Cabin Committee
Cabin Committee
Calendar Committee
Education Committee
Hikemaster
Historical Committee
Land Management Committee
Local Trails
Membership
Merchandise
Newsletter
Notices
Outreach
Past President
Programs
Timekeeper
Tool Boss
Webmaster

Names
Rosanne Cary
Phyllis Neumann
Douglas Cary
Steve Rosenthal
Jim Newman
Patrick Hayes
Bill Bunch
Mark Ferguson
Ellis Malabad
Ned Kuhns
Jim Sexton
Greg Hodges
Bob Adkisson
Tony Phelps
TBA
Phyllis Neumann
Juliet Stephenson
Bob Giffin
J. P. Richards
Amanda Hartwig
Mark Van Zandt
Jim Sexton
Jim Sexton
Marty Vines
Juliet Stephenson
TBA
Mike Wilson
Bruce Julian
Jim Sexton
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E-Mails or Phone #'s
president@tidewateratc.com
vicepres@tidewateratc.com
treasurer@tidewateratc.com
secretary@tidewateratc.com
trailsupervisor@tidewateratc.com
assistantts@tidewateratc.com
counselor@tidewateratc.com
counselor@tidewateratc.com
counselor@tidewateratc.com
rpcrep@tidewateratc.com
rpcrep@tidewateratc.com
cabin@tidewateratc.com
cabin@tidewateratc.com or 627-5514
calendar@tidewateratc.com
education@tidewateratc.com
hikemaster@tidewateratc.com
historical@tidewateratc.com
landmgt@tidewateratc.com
localtrails@tidewateratc.com
membership@tidewateratc.com
merchandise@tidewateratc.com
newsletter@tidewateratc.com
notices@tidewateratc.com
outreach@tidewateratc.com
pastprez@tidewateratc.com
programs@tidewateratc.com
timekeeper@tidewateratc.com
toolboss@tidewateratc.com
webmaster@tidewateratc.com

